POSTER SESSION & SOCIAL

Students, Faculty, and other TxABA members:

Showcase your basic or applied research in a poster at the annual TxABA conference. A Student Competition will be held during the poster session.

Posters will be hung on vertical boards. Limit poster size to about 3’x 3’.

Posters should be similar to ABAI posters in content and format.

Submit the authors, affiliations, title and abstract by **February 15, 2018**.

Please indicate whether or not you are a student planning to enter your poster into the Student Competition. *The competition is for students presenting their own experimental research. Behavior analytic literature reviews are eligible for presentation at the Poster Session, but they are not eligible for participation in the Student Competition.*

Send your poster submission in the body of an email to txaba@txaba.org as follows:

**Authors** (Affiliations)

**Title**

**Abstract**

*NOTE: Be sure to indicate whether the presenting author will be (a student) participating in the Student Competition.*

*See TxABA website for other Conference information: [http://www.txaba.org/](http://www.txaba.org/)*